The variability and cold sensitivity suggest that these embryos retain residual smo function, possibly because the alleles are not null or because of a maternal effect. It is difficult to assess the smo null phenotype, since the available deficiencies that uncover smo do not survive beyond early embryonic stages. However, smo 1 /Df and smo 3 /Df exhibit a range and frequency of phenotypes similar to homozygotes and transheterozygotes of all three smo alleles, suggesting that these behave as near null alleles at 18ЊC. Although we have not tested whether a maternal contribution of smo ϩ to the developing oocyte accounts for the phenotypic variability of homozygous or hemizygous smo embryos, the considerable levels of smo mRNA in 0-2 hr embryos revealed by Northern blots (data not shown) renders this explanation plausible. The remaining analysis presented here reports phenotypes seen in the majority of smo mutant embryos raised at 18ЊC.
A classic segment polarity cuticular phenotype, such as that of smo mutant embryos, predicts loss of Wg and Hh signaling at the parasegment border in the ectoderm before stage 11 (reviewed by Perrimon, 1994) . After their initial activation by pair-rule gene products in neighboring stripes of epidermal cells, Wg and Hh expression Figure 5 ), complemented smo. More detailed mapping of isolated cDNAs corresponding to the transcripts of this genomic fragment revealed that it conCloning and Identification tained three independent transcription units. While a 9.1 of the smoothened Gene kb AatII-ApaI fragment harboring the two distal tranBy meiotic recombination, smo maps distal to aristaless scription units failed to complement smo, a 6.2 kb (al; 2-0.4) and dumpy (dp; 2-13.0). A single smo al reHindIII-AatII fragment, which encodes a 4.2 kb mRNA, combinant was obtained from 44 recombinant chromothe 5Ј end of a flanking distal transcript, and the 3Ј end somes recovered from smo ϩ al dp/smo al ϩ dp ϩ mothers. of a flanking proximal transcript, was found to contain That recombinant also carried dp, placing smo outside all smo ϩ rescuing activity ( Figure 5 ). One copy of this of and distal to the al-dp interval, since recombination fragment fully rescued all aspects of the smo Ϫ phenobetween smo and dp occurred about 20 times more type and hence includes all essential sequences for exfrequently. Consistent with this location of smo, duplicapression and function of the smo gene. The encoded tion mapping places it distal to the breakpoint of 4.2 kb mRNA is the smo transcript.
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Genomic and cDNA sequencing of the smo transcripu-shaped (ush) in the deficiency Df (2L) identified by two independent clones using the 5Ј rapid 
